
《 Tentative translation of "SHIKAKU SHUTOKU TODOKE" 》     Only for reference: Do not use this English form.
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Make sure to enter the workplace
code and workplace number.

Circle applicable category for enrollment in ⑸.

1. Worker to be enrolled in the Employees' Health Insurance and the Employees' Pension 
Insurance   (excluding Seamen's Insurance)
3. Worker seconded from a mutual aid association to public finance corporation
4. Worker as a voluntary and continuous insured person under the Seamen's Insurance

Enter the worker's 12-digits Individual Number in (6), only after the 
employer confirmed the workers' identification.
Or you may enter the worker's 10-digits Basic Pension Number 
which is printed in his/her Pension Handbook:  please align it to 
the left in the (6) column.

Circle applicable type of insured persons in ⑷: 

1. for male, 2. for female, 3. for miners, 

5．for male covered by pension fund, 

6. for female covered by pension fund, and 
7. for miners covered by pension fund. 

Enter the date of enrollment in (7) and the 
monthly remuneration amount in (c).

Circle applicable number in (8) to 
indicate whether or not you attach 
the Report of Dependents.

You don't need to enter the address if you give the worker's Individual

Number in ⑹．
If you enter address, please give full information including prefecture and 
the name of the apartment building, together with address in KANA 
characters.

Please enter correct information 
carefully;  the information you 
enter in this form is important to
determine workers' health 
insurance benefits and pension 
benefits.  

Form code

To workplaces covered by the Employees' Health Insurance managed by the EHI Association (KYOKAI KENPO) 

If you are filing this form only to enroll the worker(s) aged 70 and older in the Employees Pension Insurance, please circle 1. and 5. in column ⑽ , and enter "該

当届のみ"in Japanese in (   ) parenthesis in 5.   ( Please note that we don't reissue the Employees' Health Insurance certificate (card) in this case.) 

Enter the workplace information including address.

(in KANA characters)

(in KANA characters)

(in KANA characters)




